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Investments’ revenues surpassed
oil incomes in 2017: Lawmaker

Outdoor work afternoon ban starts June 1

Cyclone Mekunu made landfall on the Arabian
Peninsula with extremely severe cyclonic
winds. The cyclone continues to weaken, but

leaves lessons for all of us in crisis management. In
the past few days, we all watched with great con-
cern Mekunu battering Oman and causing damage.
The head of the executive office of the National
Committee for Civil Defense of Oman said the
emergency management team evacuated 10,000
people from the province of Dhofar in record time.
All sectors of the economy in Oman worked closely
and effectively until the end of the crisis despite
material damages.

A state of emergency was also declared in
Socotra, a Yemeni island located between the Horn
of Africa and the Arabian Peninsula. The govern-
ment of Yemen declared Socotra a disaster area
due to the damage caused by Mekunu. This
became the first major cyclone to affect both Oman
and Yemen in the history of recordkeeping in the
Arabian Sea. 

I believe that floods around the world will not
stop and will keep causing humanitarian disasters,
as they lead to the displacement of thousands of
people who lose their homes and properties and
need urgent assistance. Over the past years, hurri-
canes have increased in several countries, which
can cause flooding due to the rush of seawater into
cities or heavy rain.

As for naming the cyclone “Mekunu”, a climate
professor at Saudi Arabia’s Qassim University Dr
Abdullah Al-Misnad said on Twitter that the
moniker came through a proposal from the
Maldives. He said that it is well known that names
of hurricanes that form in the Arabian Sea and the
Indian Ocean are agreed between eight countries
surrounding these two bodies of water. The
Maldives proposed the name “mekunu”, which is a
kind of fish.

Although hurricanes occur annually and in more
than one place in the world, some of them cause
massive destruction. So why can’t we limit losses
by hurricanes even though we know they are com-
ing? I think that in order to reduce the impact of
hurricanes, it is necessary to plan and work simul-
taneously before they hit to reduce the damage
and injuries associated with the storms.
Preparations must be made on two national levels -
by individuals, as well as concentrated and effec-
tive efforts by governments and strengthening civil
defense centers with manpower and equipment.

Another key element here is the media and pub-
lic awareness to transfer right and accurate infor-
mation from its source to prevent malicious and
false rumors. Today, I don’t think we need more
conferences to only talk about climate impact and
global warming. It is better to create an interna-
tional fund to work seriously towards the allocation
of international assistance to help affected areas
and people, especially the poor. I think Red
Crescent societies around the world must work
collectively to set an international strategy in
establishing a global fund to protect families after
these storms.

The issue of risk and crisis management means
there must be accurate work, and I believe that
these hurricanes provide us with lessons on how
to deal with crises, and no one can imagine that
we are completely safe.

Cyclone Mekunu 
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local spotlight

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Revenues by Kuwaiti investments surpassed oil
revenues last year, MP Riyadh Al-Adasani said, adding
that the future generations fund’s assets increased as well.
Adasani, who is the rapporteur of the parliament’s budgets
and final statement committee, stressed that the committee
is working relentlessly on examining government bodies’
final statements, budgets and audit reports.

Capital spending program
The Finance Ministry, the General Secretariat of the

Supreme Council for Planning and Development and other
relevant government bodies are setting a plan to acceler-
ate the achievement of the ambitious capital spending pro-
gram listed in the development plan, focusing on building
infrastructure, water and energy according to the public-
private-partnership (PPP) system, said informed sources.
The sources added that KD 5.2 billion had so far been
spent on construction projects, roads, airport and power
generation in the 2018-2019 budget, and explained that
total revenues in the same budget are expected to be KD
15 billion, while the estimated expenditure is KD 20 billion.
The sources said mega oil projects reflect the volume of
spending on oil projects in the 2017-2018 budget with the
aim of creating more job opportunities and making the
best use of Kuwait’s natural resources. 

New Sabah Hospital
Health Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-Sabah denied any

delay in the new Sabah Hospital project schedule.
Responding to an inquiry by MP Mubarak Al-Hajraf in this

regard, Sheikh Basel said that according to annual reports,
38.77 percent of the project was completed by Feb 28,
2018 and that the entire project will be finished and hand-
ed over by March 31, 2019. He added that the only possible
delay would be due to adding a VIP ward upon instruc-
tions from the Amiri Diwan. 

Loans to Philippines
Responding to an inquiry by MP Waleed Al-Tabtabaei

concerning loans given to the Philippines by the Kuwait
Fund for Economic Development, Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Sabah denied any plans to give fur-
ther loans to the Philippines. He added that a list he pro-
vided included details about all the loans given to the
Philippines since the fund was established. He also
reviewed the conditions the fund follows on giving loans to
any Arab or developing country, including the Philippines.

Afternoon work ban
Official sources at the Public Authority for Manpower

(PAM) said the team inspecting outdoor working sites
during summer will be re-formed to start working from
June 1 to Aug 31, during which working in the open is
banned from 11 am till 4 pm. The sources added employers
can instead have the workers make up for the ban hours by
working in the evening or early morning. In other news, the
manpower authority intensified its inspection campaigns
on various private sector establishments, and many cita-
tions were filed; some because citizens working there did
not respect the timing schedule they had submitted to the
authority. An official source at the manpower authority
noted that the national labor support allowance will be

suspended for citizens who do not show up to work and
the concerned company’s dossier will be blocked. 

Price increases
Kuwait Union of Consumer Cooperative Societies’

Chairman Khalid Al-Hudaiban stressed that the union’s
prices committee is the only body that sets prices for vari-
ous goods. “So far, no prices have been increased as we

promised consumers,” he underlined. Hudiaban added that
price increases will only be done through a specialized
committee that fully knows the companies that deserve to
increase their goods’ prices. “Companies usually aim too
high and we work on restraining them to protect con-
sumers,” he stressed. Hudaiban said that the committee
toured various co-ops to inspect prices and check
whether any unjustified price hikes were made. 

18 violations
in one week
By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Eighteen charity violations were
detected during 93 field visits made to var-
ious mosques in the first week of the holy
month of Ramadan, said Hana Al-Hajri,
Assistant Undersecretary for Social
Development Affairs at the Ministry of

Social Affairs and Labor. The violations
included setting up 10 illegal clothes col-
lection booths, not following MSAL’s
schedule for charity collection and collect-
ing charity for an unlicensed charity proj-
ect, Hajri added. 

The violations also included collecting
cash donations in two mosques, illegal calls
to collect leftover food, a telecom company
sending text messages urging the public to
donate without a prior license and an unli-
censed foreign body calling for collecting
donations in Kuwait, she added.

Missing diver’s
body found
By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti Navy found the body of the citizen
Saud Al-Mislem afloat in Aryaq Al-Durrah, two kilometers
from the location where he had gone missing, the army
said in a statement. The body was taken to Mohammad Al-
Ahmad Naval Base. The army and other apparatuses have
been searching for Mislem since he had gone missing at
sea a week ago.

Police helicopter burned
A fire erupted at an aircraft hangar of the Kuwaiti air

police department at the Abdullah Al-Mubarak Airbase in
the Kuwait International Airport, the Ministry of Interior
announced. The fire caught and totally destroyed an
AS356-(MOI) 03 Dolphin helicopter, the ministry stated in
a press statement. The statement noted that the cause of
the blaze was a short circuit at the Air conditioning unit at
the hangar. The massive fire damaged the hanger almost
completely and extended to another one, the statement
noted, adding that a helicopter from the same model was
salvaged from the fire. It pointed out that the ministry had
reported the incident to the criminal investigations author-
ities and the investigations department of the Kuwait Fire
Service Directorate and a case with No 333/2018 was
registered.

No injuries in farm fire
Four fire centers fought a blaze in a 100,000 square

meter farm on Sixth Ring Road near Abdullah Al-Mubarak.
The flames burned nearly 5,000 square meters of the farm
which belongs to the Public Authority for Agricultural
Affairs and Fish Resources. No injuries were reported.
Investigations are underway to find out the cause of the fire.

Policemen jailed for illegal parking
Two policemen were ordered jailed for parking in

handicapped designated areas. One of them parked his car
in a co-op society’s parking lot, Al-Rai reported. Shoppers
did not like what they saw and informed Acting Interior
Ministry Assistant Undersecretary for General Security
Maj Gen Ibrahim Al-Tarrah, so he ordered the jailing of the
policeman for five days in the military prison. The second
policeman parked his patrol car in the handicapped desig-
nated area of Sulaibkhat health center, so Tarrah also
ordered him jailed for five days and issued him a grave
traffic citation.

Mom hands over addict son to police
A citizen handed her drug addict son to Bayan police

after she woke up while he was screaming. She found her

son in a hysterical state, so she called police and allowed
them in the house, and gave them a bag he was hiding
under the bed. The bag contained drugs, joints and pack-
ets containing herbs. He was sent to concerned authorities.
In a separate case, an Egyptian family asked for police’s
help to rescue them from their drug addict son who
threatened them with a knife. Police arrested the suspect
and took him to the Drugs Control General Department.

Brothers caught in pre-iftar fight
Two brothers had a fight just before iftar, and one of

them suffered an injury to his head. Both were sent to the
police station for questioning. Separately, Jahra police
broke up a fight between five bedoons at Jahra stables,
resulting in one of them receiving several stab wounds.

KRCS blood
donation 
campaign
kicks off today
KUWAIT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society
(KRCS) announced that its seasonal
blood drive begins today, in conjunction
with the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies
(IFRC) and Kuwait Central Blood Bank.

The campaign aims to encourage citi-
zens and residents alike to donate blood
during the holiest month of the year to
ensure sufficient blood supply, the ven-
erable Kuwaiti charity’s chairman Dr
Hilal Al-Sayer said yesterday. 

He hailed the endeavor as an altruistic
act and a humanitarian obligation given
the fact that a number of hospitals
across the nation suffer from a dearth of
blood supply. Sayer emphasized that
KRCS is eager to save humanity by any
means necessary, pointing out that the
blood drive will take place today at the
charity’s headquarters from 8:00 pm to
1:00 am.— KUNA

High school finals’
results to be
announced June 4
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Ministry of Education
said Friday it would announce the results of
the final examinations of the high schools
on Monday, June 4, at most. The correction
process of the exam papers is going
smoothly, Undersecretary of the Ministry

Dr Haitham Al-Athari told reporters on
Friday night.  He expected that there would
be no major problems in the process, noting
that there could be only minor matters that
would be addressed as routine. 

On the incidents of denying some stu-
dents access to the examinations, he said
such incidents are very few since the stu-
dents reached higher levels of awareness
about the adverse consequences of cheat-
ing. Athari affirmed that the ministries of
education and interior are in close contact
to deal with any cases of leaking the final
examinations whether online or by any
other means. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Undersecretary of the Education Ministry Dr Haitham Al-Athari (second
from right) speaks during the press conference. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Firefighters tackle a blaze at a farm near Abdullah Al-Mubarak.


